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PART I
ORGANIZATIONAL DATA

1. Designation

Headquarters
4th Combined Action Group
III Marine Amphibious Force
P.O. Box San Francisco, 96602

Commander
Lt Col J. J. KELLY
1-17 February 1970
Maj R. D. KISS
18-28 February 1970

Subordinate Units

Cao 3-1
Cao 3-2
Cao 3-3
Capt. J. T. LOPIUS
Capt. D. D. GORE
1st Lt B. L. KAZORT
Capt. A. M. HINES
1-26 February 1970
1-28 February 1970
1-28 February 1970

2. Location

Headquarters
3Cao 3-1
3Cao 3-2
3Cao 3-3
1-28 February 1970
1-28 February 1970
1-28 February 1970
Quang Tri Combat Base
Long Ha District
Kai Lang District
Trieu Phong District

3. Staff Officers

Group Executive Officer
3rd/2nd Admin Officer
S-3 Officer
S-4 Officer
Maj T. F. LEICHE
1st Lt J. B. RISER
Maj W. L. LIEBERMANN
1st Lt J. G. SHAW
1-26 February 1970
1-26 February 1970
1-26 February 1970
1-26 February 1970
PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATION

JOINED AND TRANSFERRED. During the month of February the following number of personnel were joined and transferred in the four categories listed below:

JOINED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFF</th>
<th>ENL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ROTATED COMUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFF</th>
<th>ENL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TRANSFERRED WITHIN WESTPAC COMMAND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFF</th>
<th>ENL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TRANSFERRED BY SR H/SK (OUT OF COUNTRY HOSPITALS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFF</th>
<th>ENL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXTENSIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFF</th>
<th>ENL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CIVILIAN CASUALTIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KIA</th>
<th>POW</th>
<th>WIA</th>
<th>MIA</th>
<th>NEC</th>
<th>WIA/NEC RET TO DUTY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

USN
| 2    | 0 | 10 | 2  | 0 | 0 |

PROMOTIONS

USMC TO: LCpl 3; Cpl 9; Sgt 1

REDUCTIONS

USMC TO: PFC 1

LEGAL. The following legal actions were taken during the month of February

ART 32 | INFORMAL INVEST | MJP | COURTS |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANCE

Most of the Marines assigned to the Group S-1 office are relatively inexperienced in handling administrative duties of the Marine Corps. Every effort is being made to develop these Marines to an acceptable level of proficiency.
MORALE AND WELFARE

The morale of the unit continues to be excellent. There are recreational facilities available for all hands. Quotes for both in-country and out of country Rest and Recuperation (R&R) are effectively being utilized. Eighteen out of country quotas were allocated from III MAF and utilized by the Group.

MAIL

Mail is processed and expeditiously delivered as quickly as operational requirements permit. Daily average of mail processed was as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Letters</th>
<th>Packages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Incoming</td>
<td>Outgoing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONRINTS/BLINTS/WELREP

This command received no congressional interest and no special interests during the month. Five (5) welfare reports were processed which answered concerned parents regarding the lack of correspondence and the present state of health of their sons.

SPECIAL SERVICES

During the month the special services program continued with the acquisition of items for Marines and Corpsmen of the Command. The following items were dispensed throughout the command: Fifteen decks of playing cards, forty pairs of tiger shorts, two volleyball nets and a volleyball. Beer and soda continue as items of resupply for the field troops. A movie projector and a television set were acquired from CAF on temporary loan for use in the enlisted lounge.

HOSPITAL AND BRIG VISITS

Weekly hospital visits were made by an officer of the command, and daily visits were made by a medical department representative. No welfare or other problems were uncovered. The command has one man confined who was visited by an officer of this command.
MEDICAL

During the month of February 15,360 Vietnamese civilians were treated by MEUJ. The number of Vietnamese treated was a slight decrease from the previous month but the results in the overall pacification program are considered excellent.

Continued emphasis was placed on the training of Vietnamese Popular Force corpsmen and Vietnamese Health Workers. Good results were generally obtained.

Patients seen at the improvised CAH Aid Station numbered 262. A breakdown and classification of 4th CAH personnel treated at various medical facilities is as follows:

a. Upper Respiration Infection......................... .05
b. Skin Disease......................................... .12
c. Diarrhea............................................... .10
d. Fever of Undetermined Origin...................... .01
e. Injuries: Hostile...................................... .03
f. Injuries: Nonhostile................................... .08
g. Venereal Disease..................................... .03
h. Other................................................... 158
i. Dental.................................................. 52
LOGISTICS

During the month of February, a continuing effort was devoted to improving the facilities, grounds and logistical support of the Fourth Combined Action Group. The construction of a nine man shower was completed and the construction of a "Pot Shack" for the messhall was started.

Sixteen starlight scopes that were authorized this organization were received during the month of February. During the month, three ½ ton M151A1's and one ¾ ton M37B2 were rated Code H and turned into Force Logistics Command, Da Nang. Replacements for these vehicles were subsequently received, including one M35A2 which filled a T/E deficiency.

This command still continues to operate on a 60 KW Generator which is on a temporary loan from the U. S. Army. This organization remains in critical need of an additional FU 718 30 KW Generator which is to be force fed from the Force Logistic Command, Da Nang when it becomes available.

The Fiscal Section shows an authorization of $263,200.00. During the month of February $5,869.94 was obligated, bringing the total obligation of the first eight months of Fiscal Year 1970 to $178,042.47 with an available balance of $85,157.53.

The motor Transport Section logged 15,543 miles during the month of February. No accidents occurred during the same period.
CIVIC ACTION

During the month of February, civic action activities were limited primarily to MEDCAL efforts. A major effort was made during "TET" to distribute some 2,000 toys to children in the villages and hamlets where the CaFs operate. 4th Combined Action Group corpsmen treated 15,260 persons, and gave 7 dental treatments. Twenty-one adults and 4 children were evacuated to Quang Tri Provincial Hospital and 14th Surgical for more intensive treatment. Vietnamese health workers received 45 man-weeks of OJT while assisting CaF corpsmen on MEDCAL. In addition, 50 sanitation classes with an attendance of 890 persons were held utilizing MOS/OPS material. No immunizations were given because of the fact that Quang Tri Province has an established immunization program. CaF 4-2-2 treated one male adult as a result of wounds inflicted by hostile action.

Commodity distribution during the month amounted to 1950 lbs of food, 45 lbs of soap, 509 school kits, 2,000 children's toys, 1 sewing kit, 36 language textbooks, and miscellaneous school supplies for hamlet teachers. CaF 4-2-1, CaF 4-2-3, CaF 4-2-5 and CaF 4-3-5 requested more vegetable seeds for distribution in their new AO. These seeds were supplied by CORBS and passed out to elders and families along with MOS/OPS material. CaF 4-2-5 presented 60 packets of flower seeds to their hamlet, along with vegetable seeds. Over 25,000 leaflets and posters were utilized during commodity distribution and handed out concurrently. "TET" envelopes were also utilized by several Marines to pass out monetary gifts to the children during "TET".

4th CAG lumber and electrical supplies were utilized by 29th Civil Affairs and Advisory Team 19 to repair the dispensary lighting at Cam Lo, and to install plumbing and electrical fittings at Gio Linh. CaF 4-2-5 is currently repairing an ARVN dispensary in its AO for use by the CaF corpsmen. The MEDCAL dispensary in CaF 4-1-4 is now permanently staffed by a health worker from the Provincial Health Service. CaF 4-1-3 has begun a MEDCAL dispensary but lack of construction materials is forcing the CaF to use a school house at YD 267593 as a temporary dispensary. CaF 4-3-2 was active during the month and reported that it assisted the villagers in building bunkers (YD 376606), repairing a road (YD 365654), and clearing out irrigation canals (YD 365658). CaF 4-3-3 assisted in the repair of a house destroyed by fire (YD 360577) and road repair (YD 356676, YD 379955). CaF 4-3-5 assisted in the repair of an irrigation ditch (YD 374666), a road (YD 367555) and a bridge (YD 379957). CaF 4-3-6 assisted in the repair of a house (YD 33635) and road repair (YD 355335).

Health and sanitation efforts revolve around current availability of pertinent MOS/OPS material and a mixture of hygiene and sanitation classes. MEDCAL activities continue to be a major effort, and are highly effective. CaF units in Hai Lang and Trieu Lang Districts combine hygiene/sanitation material with the English language classes taught.
It is estimated that the Vietnamese supply 85% of the labor and about 25% of the materials on current civic action projects. Approximately 1,130 man-days were provided by the Marines, FFs and corpsmen during the month on civic action programs.
PART III

SEQUENTIAL LISTING OF SIGNIFICANT EVENTS

The following is a summary of significant events taking place in 4th CAG during the month of February 1970. Part IV, Supporting Documents, contains a verbatim copy of all spot reports submitted during the month.

1 Feb 70. CAP 4-1-2 in night ambush site received two incoming fragmentation grenades from an unknown direction. The grenades exploded approximately 10 meters in front of ambush site, wounding 4 Marines. Two Marines were evacuated and 2 Marines, after treatment at 18th Surgical Hospital, were returned to duty. A search of the area around the ambush site under illumination was nonproductive.

5 Feb 70. CAP 4-1-4 night CP observed movement approximately 50 meters from their perimeter and simultaneously with sighting, received two plastic satchel charges. CAP CP returned fire with SAF and M-79. One VC with AK-47 was KIA in initial exchange of fire. Intermittent sniper fire continued for approximately 1 hour as VC, approximately 5 in number, circled the CP perimeter at approximately 150 meters distance before breaking contact. A search at first light produced a second VC with AK-47 KIA. There were no friendly casualties.

6 Feb 70. The Commanding Officer, Combined Action Force, visited 4th CAG Headquarters and all CA CO Headquarters. In addition, he visited CAPs 4-1-2, 4-1-3, 4-1-4, 4-1-5, 4-2-3, 4-2-5, 4-2-6, 4-3-3, 4-3-4 and 4-3-5.

7 Feb 70. An LCH operating in the Song Hieu Giang River near CA CO 4-1 Headquarters hit a mine and was partially destroyed. Two Army personnel were KIA, 5 WIA(E), and 1 WIA. Marines of CA CO 4-1 Headquarters provided security during rescue operations.

16 Feb 70. CAP 4-2-2 night CP observed 7 VC approximately 250 meters from their perimeter. SAF was initiated by CAP CP and VC fled to the north without returning fire. A search of the area under illumination was nonproductive. A search at first light produced one cloth jungle hat lying along a rice paddy dike near the area where the VC were sighted earlier. A Marine picked it up and was KIA from booby trapped M-26 grenade under the hat.

18 Feb 70. Maj Robert D. KING relieved Lt Col John J. KEEGAN as the Commanding Officer of Fourth Combined Action Group at a Change of Command ceremony held at the 4th CAG Headquarters, Quang Tri Combat Base, RVN. Attending the ceremony was BG W.H. BURKE, Commanding General, 1st Brigade 5th Infantry Division (Mech); Col T.E. METZGER, Commanding Officer, Combined Action Force and Lt Col E.L. BIRK, Quang Tri Province Senior Advisor.
21 Feb 70. On 15 February 1970, non-CaP PF Platoon #22 was moved from elsewhere in Hai Lang District to guard a bridge at coordinates YD 471422, which controls entry into CaP 4-2-1 AO from Highway 1. During the week that it was at the bridge, this PF Platoon had harassed villagers and CaP PF at the bridge. The primary target of the harassment were the VN who helped or were friendly to the Marines in CaP 4-2-1. Several instances were reported of the bridge PF confiscating goods, such as cokes, intended for sale to the Marines by various villagers. The Marines of CaP 4-2-1 have an especially friendly relation with the CaP PF and with the local villagers.

Around noon on 21 Feb 70, the bridge PF stopped a Coke vendor who was on the way to sell Cokes to the Marines. Noting this, the Marine CaP squad leader reported the matter to the Village Chief. The Village Chief went to the bridge, and although the bridge is not under his village jurisdiction, he told the PFs to let the vendor pass. The PFs complied. The CaP squad leader started to discuss this incident with the CoCo Commander by radio when communications were lost due to atmospheric conditions. The CoCo Commander then decided to take along the District S-3 and visit the CaP to check on the situation.

While the CoCo Commander was enroute, the CaP leader in a resupply vehicle drove across the bridge to an adjacent CaP to see if they had better communications with the CoCo Headquarters. As the CaP squad leader passed over the bridge in his vehicle, he saw that the PFs were gathered around the Coke vendor in an obviously threatening manner and were subjecting the vendor to verbal abuse. The CaP squad leader saw nothing else amiss and continued on to the adjacent CaP. The CaP squad leader, having established communications with the CoCo Commander and having learned that he was coming to visit, directed his CaP Marines to move to a suitable rendezvous site near the CaP side of the bridge. At 221340H, as the CaP Marines approached the bridge, the PFs occupied their fighting positions and pulled barbed wire across the road. Seeing this, the Corporal in charge went about 30 meters ahead of his men to see what the PFs were up to. As the Marines approached, all were at sled arms and in no kind of tactical formation. When the Corporal came to within 15 meters of the barbed wire, the PFs opened fire on the Marines with M-79 and rifle fire. The Corporal was immediately wounded. The other Marines took cover and several provided covering fire with rifles and M-79 as the wounded Marine withdrew to cover. It was evident that both sides used restraint in the firing, since at the short range involved great harm could have been inflicted if the volume of fire was heavy or aimed accurately. Hearing the shooting, the CoCo Commander and District S-3 rushed to the scene and succeeded in stopping all shooting. Both sides in the firefight joined together in assisting in the evacuation of the wounded Marine and one PF who was wounded in the chin with an M-79 fragment. The District Chief had the PF platoon on the bridge transferred to another part of the District, and the CaP secured the bridge for the night, to be replaced the next day by a platoon of CaP. No property damage was incurred in the incident.
The wounds produced by the incident were in both cases minor. The wounded Marine was medevaced to 16th Surgical Hospital. The wounded PF was treated as an outpatient at the same facility. Since the Marines did not provoke the PF, and since the Marines returned fire with obvious restraint and only for the purpose of covering the withdrawal of the wounded man from his exposed position, the CAP was not held to be at fault in this incident. It was determined that the PF opened fire on the Marines to drive them off, because the PF erroneously believed the Marines were coming to forcibly rescue the Coke vendor. Fortunately, the friendly relations between the CAP Marines, CAP PF, and villagers in the CAP 4-2-1 AO were not harmed by this incident.
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD
          KM OF

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SJS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA – (Unit sending report)

BRAVO – (Where) IN __________________ PROVINCE __________________ COORD

_________________________ KM OF __________________

CHARLIE – (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA – (Who, What, How)

ECHO – (Results)

FOXTROT – FR/KIA __________ GOLF – FR/WIA __________ HOTEL – FR/WIA __________

INDIA – EN/KIA __________ JULIET – EN/CAPTED __________ KILO – EN/SUS __________

LIMA – (Weapons Captured)

MIKE – (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER – (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR – (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)

DECLASSIFIED
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN ____________________________ PROVINCE ____________________________ COORD ____________________________ KM ____________________________ OF ____________________________

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA ____________________________ GOLF - FR/WIA ____________________________ HOTEL - FR/MIA ____________________________

INDIA - EN/KIA ____________________________ JULIET - EN/CAPTRD ____________________________ KILO - EN/SUS ____________________________

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)

DECLASSIFIED
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN ___________________________ PROVINCE ___________________________ COORD ___________________________ KM ___________________________ OF ___________________________

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How) ___________________________

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA ___________________________ GOLF - FR/WIA ___________________________ HOTEL - FR/WIA ___________________________

INDIA - EN/KIA ___________________________ JULIET - EN/CAPTRD ___________________________ KILO - EN/SUS ___________________________

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN ______________ PROVINCE ____________ COORD

______________ OF ______________________ KM

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred) ____________

DELTA - (Who, What, How) ____________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

ECHO - (Results) ____________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

FOXTROT - FR/KIA ____________ GOLF - FR/WIA ____________ HOTEL - FR/MIA ____________

INDIA - EN/KIA ____________ JULIET - EN/CAPTRD ____________ KILO - EN/SUS ____________

LIMA - (Weapons Captured) ____________

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents) ____________

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken) ____________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report) ____________

DECLASSIFIED
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTD KILO - EN/SUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
**SPOT REPORT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALPHA</th>
<th>(Unit sending report)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BRAVO</td>
<td>(Where) IN PROVINCE COORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KM OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLIE</td>
<td>(When, DTG incident occurred)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELTA</td>
<td>(Who, What, How)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHO</td>
<td>(Results)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOXTROT</td>
<td>FR/KIA GOLF FR/WIA HOTEL FR/MIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIA</td>
<td>EN/KIA JULIET EN/CAPTRD KILO EN/SUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIMA</td>
<td>(Weapons Captured)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIKE</td>
<td>(Equipment/Documents)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOVEMBER</td>
<td>(Command Action Taken)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSCAR</td>
<td>(Initial, Intermin, or Final Report)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE X. Y. COORD KM OF

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)

DECLASSIFIED
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTURED KILO - EN/SUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN ______ PROVINCE ______ COORD ______

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred) ______

DELTA - (Who, What, How) ______

ECHO - (Results) ______

FOXTROT - FR/KIA ______ GOLF - FR/WIA ______ HOTEL - FR/MIA ______

INDIA - EN/KIA ______ JULIET - EN/CAPTRD ______ KILO - EN/SUS ______

LIMA - (Weapons Captured) ______

MIKE - (Equipment/Documentation) ______

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken) ______

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report) ______
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN __________ PROVINCE __________ COORD ________ KM OF _______

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred) __________ _______

DELTA - (Who, What, How) __________ _______

_________ __________ _______

ECHO - (Results) __________ _______

_________ __________ _______

FOXTROT - FR/KIA _______ GOLF - FR/WIA _______ HOTEL - FR/MIA _______

INDIA - EN/KIA _______ JULIET - EN/CAPTRD _______ KILO - EN/SUS _______

LIMA - (Weapons Captured) _______

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents) _______

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken) _______

_________ __________ _______

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report) _______
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)  

BRAVO - (Where) IN  
PROVINCE  
COORD  
KM  
OF  

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)  

DELTA - (Who, What, How)  

ECHO - (Results)  

---

FOXTROT - FR/KIA  
GOLF - FR/WIA  
HOTEL - FR/MIA  

INDIA - EN/KIA  
JULIET - EN/CAPTRD  
KILO - EN/SUS  

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)  

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)  

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)  

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)  

---

DECLASSIFIED
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN ________ PROVINCE ________ COORD

_________ KM ________ OF ________

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred) ________ ________ ________

DELTA - (Who, What, How) ________ ________ ________ ________ ________

ECHO - (Results) ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________

FOX TROT - FR/KIA ________ GOLF - FR/WIA ________ HOTEL - FR/MIA ________

INDIA - EN/KIA ________ JULIET - EN/CAPTURED ________ KILO - EN/SUS ________

LIMA - (Weapons Captured) ________

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents) ________

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken) ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN _____ PROVINCE _____ COORD

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred) ________

DELTA - (Who, What, How) ________

ECHO - (Results) ________

FOX TROT - FR/KIA ________ GOLF - FR/WIA ________ HOTEL - FR/MIA ________

INDIA - EN/KIA ________ JULIET - EN/CAPTRD ________ KILO - EN/SUS ________

LIMA - (Weapons Captured) ________

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents) ________

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken) ________

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report) ________ Final
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN ENCLASED PROVINCE TO ALIJO COORD

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How) [Redacted]

ECHO - (Results) [Redacted]


LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report) [Redacted]
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)   

BRAVO - (Where) IN [130] 111  PROVINCE [235] 10 COORD

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred) [0800] 10 20

DELTA - (Who, What, How) [REDACTED] [0800] 10 20  [REDACTED] [0800] 10 20  [REDACTED] [0800] 10 20

ECHO - (Results) [REDACTED] [0800] 10 20


LIMA - (Weapons Captured) [REDACTED] [0800] 10 20

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents) [REDACTED] [0800] 10 20

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken) [REDACTED] [0800] 10 20

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report) [REDACTED] [0800] 10 20

DECLASSIFIED
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN __________ PROVINCE __________ COORD __________ KM __________ OF __________

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA __________ GOLF - FR/WIA __________ HOTEL - FR/MIA __________

INDIA - EN/KIA __________ JULIET - EN/CAPTRD __________ KILO - EN/SUS __________

LIMA - (Weapons Captured) __________

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN ________ PROVINCE ______ COORD ________ KM OF ________

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred) ________

DELTA - (Who, What, How) ________ recgnz. ________ reporz. ________

ECHO - (Results) ________ recgnz. ________ reporz. ________

FOXTROT - FR/KIA ________ GOLF - FR/WIA ________ HOTEL - FR/MIA ________

INDIA - EN/KIA ________ JULIET - EN/CAPTRD ________ KILO - EN/SUS ________

LIMA - (Weapons Captured) ________

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents) ________

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken) ________

OSCAR - (Initial, Intermin, or Final Report) ________
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SJS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)

DECLASSIFIED
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD KM OF

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SIS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN __________________________ PROVINCE __________________________ COORD __________________________ KM __________________________ OF __________________________

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA________________ GOLF - FR/WIA________________ HOTEL - FR/MIA________________

INDIA - EN/KIA________________ JULIET - EN/CAPTRD________________ KILO - EN/SUS________________

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

KM OF

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)


ECHO - (Results)


FOXROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SIS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)


OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN _____ PROVINCE _____ COORD _____

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOX TROT - FR/KIA _____ GOLF - FR/WIA _____ HOTEL - FR/MIA _____

INDIA - EN/KIA _____ JULIET - EN/CAPTRD _____ KILO - EN/SUS _____

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/ Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN ____________ PROVINCE ____________ COORD

__KM__ OF ____________

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How) ____________

ECHO - (Results) ____________

FOXTROT - FR/KIA ____________ GOLF - FR/WIA ____________ HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - BN/KIA ____________ JULIET - BN/CAP/HD ____________ KILO - EN/SUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured) ____________

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents) ____________

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken) ____________

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report) ____________
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN

PROVINCE

COORD

KM

OF

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SIS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE Coord

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report) __________________________ 4th ...

BRAVO - (Where) IN ___________________________ PROVINCE __________ COORD

_________________________ KM OF

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred) ____________

DELTAl - (Who, What, How) __________________________

_________________________

ECHO - (Results) __________________________

_________________________

FOXTROT - FR/KIA ___________ GOLF - FR/WIA ___________ HOTEL - FR/MIA ___________

INDIA - EN/KIA ___________ JULIET - EN/CAPTRD ___________ KILO - EN/SUS ___________

LIMA - (Weapons Captured) __________________________

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents) __________________________

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken) __________________________

_________________________

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report) __________________________
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD


CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)


ECHO - (Results)


FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SJS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)


OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)

DECLASSIFIED
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN _____________________________ PROVINCE ________________ COORD ________________________________ KM OF ________________________________

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred) ________________________________

DELTA - (Who, What, How) ________________________________

to: ____________________________________________

ECHO - (Results) ____________________________________________

FOXTROT - FR/KIA ____________________________ GOLF - FR/WIA ____________________________ HOTEL - FR/MIA ____________________________

INDIA - EN/KIA ____________________________ JULIET - EN/CAPTRD ____________________________ KILO - EN/SJS ____________________________

LIMA - (Weapons Captured) ____________________________

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents) ____________________________

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken) ____________________________

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report) ____________________________

DECLASSIFIED
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOX TROT - FR/KIA / GOLF - FR/WIA / HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA / JULIET - EN/CAPTRD / KILO - EN/SUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD


CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)


ECHO - (Results)


FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTD KILO - EN/SUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)


Oscar - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTD KILO - EN/SUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Document)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Intermin, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTD KILO - EN/SUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Intermin, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

---

ECHO - (Results)

---

FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SIS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

---

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

KM OF

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Intermin, or Final Report)

DECLASSIFIED
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN _______________ PROVINCE _______________ COORD _______________ KM _______________ OF _______________

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred) _______________

DELTA - (Who, What, How) _______________

ECHOW - (Results) _______________

FUXTROT - FR/KIA _______________ GOLF - FR/WIA _______________ HOTEL - FR/MIA _______________

INDIA - EN/KIA _______________ JULIET - EN/CAPTRD _______________ KILO - EN/SUS _______________

LIMA - (Weapons Captured) _______________

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents) _______________

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken) _______________

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report) _______________ in 2
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA – (Unit sending report)

BRAVO – (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE – (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA – (Who, What, How)

ECHO – (Results)

FOXTROT – FR/KIA GOLF – FR/WIA HOTEL – FR/MIA

INDIA – EN/KIA JULIET – EN/CAPTRD KILO – EN/SUS

LIMA – (Weapons Captured)

MIKE – (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER – (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR – (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)

DECLASSIFIED
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)__________________________
BRAVO - (where) IN__________________________ PROVINCE COORD
__________________________________________ KM OF

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)__________________________

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

__________________________________________

ECHO - (Results) ____________________________________________

__________________________________________

FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured) _______________________________________

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents) _______

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken) _______________________________________

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report) _______

__________________________________________

DECLASSIFIED
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOX TROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)_________________________

BRAVO - (Where) IN_________ PROVINCE_________ COORD

GO_________ KM_________ OF_________

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)_________

DELTA - (Who, What, How)_________________________


ECHOC - (Results)_________________________


FOXTROT - FR/KIA_________ GOLF - FR/WIA_________ HOTEL - FR/MIA_________

INDIA - EN/KIA_________ JULIET - EN/CAPTRD_________ KILO - EN/SUS_________

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)_________________________

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)_________________________

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)_________________________


Oscar - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)_________________________

DECLASSIFIED
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/GUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - BN/KIA JULIET - BN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHIARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXHOT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SIS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SIS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN ______________ PROVINCE ___________ COORD

__________________________ KM OF ______________

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

FOXTROT - FR/KIA ___________ GOLF - FR/WIA ___________ HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA ___________ JULIET - EN/CAPTRD ___________ KILO - EN/SIS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)

__________________________
SECRET REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRavo - (Here) II

CHARLIE - (then, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (who, what, how)

ECHO - (results)

FOXTROT - Fa/FL GOLF - Fa/FL HOTEL - Fa/IR

INTELLIGENCE - (Equipment/Detected)

Oscar - (Initial, Interim, or Final report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRavo - (Here) Li __________ FRONTAGE __________ COORD

CHiLLi - (Then, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Ho, What, How)

GAMMA - (Him)

CHiLD - (Others)

LOCI - (Results) ____________

PROMETHEUS - FR/MAIL __________ GOLF - FR/MAIL __________ ROYAL - FR/MAIL __________

LIMA - EN/MAIL __________ JULIET - EN/GAPTED __________ KLICK - EN/SUS

LIlA - (Weapons Captured) ____________

MIKE - (Equipment/Document) ____________

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken) ____________

Oscar - (Initial, Intermid, or Final Report) ____________

DECLASSIFIED
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending; report)

BRAVO - (here) L:______ PROVINCE... ______ COORD

CHARLIE - (then, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (no, what, how)

EUGENE -

FRANK -

GOLF -

HOTEL -

INews -

JULIET -

Kilo -

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interm, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)______________________________

BRavo - (Here) Li:__________________________PROVINCE__________COORD

_________Ki_________ Or________

CHARLIE - (When, UTG incident occurred)______________________

DELTA - (Who, what, how)________________________

__________

ECHO - (Results)______________________________

________________________

FOXTROT - FR/TL_________________GOLF - Fr/TLA_________________ROVER - Fr/TLA________

JULIET - Fr/TLA__________________KAPPA - E1/CAPT__________________KILO - E1/SUS________

LIMA - (Weapons captured)__________________________

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)__________________________

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)______________________

________________________

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)__________________
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report) 

BRAVO - (Here) 

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred) 

DELTA - (No, What, How) 

ECHO - (Results) 

FOXTROT - Fr/Ita. 

GOLF - Fr/Ita. 

JULIET - En/Ita. 

Kilo - En/Ita. 

LIMA - (Weapons Captured) 

MIKE - (Equipment/Document) 

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken) 

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report) Initial
ALPHA - (Unit sending, report)

BRavo - (here) E: ____________ PROVINCE ____________ COORD

Charlie - (then, DTC incident occurred)

Delta - (no, what, how)

Echo - (results)

Foxtrot - FR/IIA __________ GOLF - FR/IIA __________ ROYAL - FR/IIA

India - II/IIA __________ JULiet - II/IIA CAPTAIN __________ Kilo - II/IIA CAPTAIN

Lima - (Weapons Captured)

Mike - (Equipment/Documents)

November - (Command Action Taken)

Oscar - (Initial, Initial, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRavo - (Here) Li PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE - (then, UTC incident occurred)

DELTA - (who, what, how)

ECHO - (results)

FOXTROT - FA/EL GOLF - FT/JA HOTEL - FL/IA

INN - EM/JA JULIET - EN/CAPTAIN KILO - EN/SUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

Oscar - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report) Final
DECLASSIFIED

Falka = (cont'd)

SF arrived toward the bridge, to meet the USCG Commander there. At the
Marine Reconnaissance at 1630, the FF opened fire on them with 39s and 40s. The
inciident occurred in the FF, and by
Marines, directed the Marines to immediately cease fire, which they did.

It is noted that the incident was very brief. Immediate indications are that a long history of petty frictions
between the bridge FF and Marines came to a head earlier in the day in some sort of altercation between a Marine and FF on the bridge. The subsequent approach of the Marine p. d. was apparently interpreted by the FF as a sign ofMarines
coming to settle a score. Assemble details of the circumstances leading up to
the incident are expected to be available by early weekday afternoon and will be
reported as soon as possible.
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) LENINGRAD, Leningrad, USSR

CHARLIE - (When, LTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (How, that, how)

ECHO - (Results)

FIFE - (Fr/H/I, H, Res)

GOLF - (Fr/H/I, H, Res)

HOUND - (Fr/H/I, H, Res)

JULiet - (Fr/H/I, H, Res)

Kilo - (Fr/H/I, H, Res)

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MAG - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

Oscar - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
Instances were reported of the bridge of communications group, such as seen, intended for sale to the Japanese by various villagers. The Japanese at this point have no essentially friendly relations with the G-2, and with the local villagers. After some on the day of the incident, the bridge was stopped a gun versus the man on the way to sell goods to the Japanese. Acting thus, the Japanese arm squad leader reported the matter to the village officials. The village official went to the village, and although the bridge is not under his village jurisdiction, he told the man to let the matter pass. Later, the Japanese arm squad leader was told to try to sell the man's goods. He then decided to take along the bridge to 33 and report the G-2 to check on the situation. The Japanese arm squad leader was told, after a number of conversations, to sell the goods near the bridge. At this time, he was told to sell the bridge to the man, and while on his way, the Japanese arm squad leader saw nothing else at the site of the bridge. The Japanese arm squad leader sent word to the man to meet the Japanese arm squad leader further down the road. At 1100, the Japanese arm squad leader met the man, who occupied his position, and pulled the wire across the road. During this, the corporal in charge was about 50 meters ahead of his men to meet the man with the wire. As the Japanese arm squad leader approached, all men were shooting guns and in no kind of formation. After the corporal was in a position to within 15 meters of the boundary wire, the Japanese arm squad leader opened fire on the Japanese with M-19 and rifle fire. The corporal was immediately wounded, but the arm squad leader continued to fire with rifles and M-19 and the wounded Japanese withdrew from the scene. It is evident that both sides were engaging in the bridge, since at the short range involved great damage could have been inflicted if the volume of fire was heavy and aimed accurately. After the shooting, the other Japanese took cover and removed their positions. The arm squad leader asked the man to come and succeeded in stopping all shooting. The arms in the bridge justify the Japanese as attempting to effect the destruction of the wounded arm squad leader and one of the men who was wounded on the skin side of the M-19. Initial investigations, indicating that the bridge if any enemy, the district chief had been transported to another part of the district, but the bridge was not damaged by a plane. The property damage was incurred in the incident. The wounded man was in a hospital, where he died of his injuries at a US hospital. The wounded arm squad leader was treated as an outpatient at the same facility.
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRavo - (Here) IN: ___________________ PROVINCE ____________ GRID COORD ____________________

Charle - (When, LTC incident occurred)

Delta - (No, that, how)

Echo - (Results)

Foxtrot - FR/Ha: ___________________ Golf - Fr/Ha: ___________________ Hotel - Fr/Ha: ___________________

India - En/Ha: ___________________ juliet - En/Cap: ___________________ kilo - En/Sus: ___________________

Lima - (Weapons Captured)

Mike - (Equipment/Documents)

November - (Command Action Taken)

Oscar - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SHOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Here) EV悲伤 PROVINCE COORD 

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - PH/MN GOLF - PH/MN HOLE - PH/MN

INDIA - EN/MN JULIET - EN/CAPTAIN KILO - EN/JULIET

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Here) PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE - (When, UG incident occurred)

DELTA - (How, what, how)

ECHO - (Results)

FORTRAN - FR/FL GOLF - FR/MA JOLLY - FR/MA

LIMA - FL/MA JULIET - FL/CAPTAIN KILO - FL/SUS

LETT - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interm, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

LIMA - (Where) LI ___________ PROVINCE ___________ COORD ___________ Or ___________

CENTIPEDE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, what, how) ___________

---------

JULIET - (Results) ___________

---------

FOX/HOTEL - FA/HL ______ GOLF - FA/HL ______ HOTEL - FA/HL ______

HELIA - C1/HL ______ JULIET - ZI/CAPITAL ______ KILO - ZI/SUS ______

LIMA - (Weapons Captured) ___________

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents) ___________

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken) ___________

---------

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report) ___________

DECLASSIFIED
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRavo - (Here) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE - (when, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (who, what, how)

ENGLISH - (Results)

FOXTROT - PR/HL GOLF - RA/IA NOVEMBER AV/IA

JULIETT - ER/CAPITAL KILO - EX/SUB

LIMA - (WeaponsCaptured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPCIR REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

DIABLO - (Here) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHAMBA - (When, UTO incident occurred)

DIAL - (Who, What, How)

LLE - (Results)

MATH - (Weapons Captured)

MIX - (Equipment/Documents)

MOVA - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAK - (Initial, Interm, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) Li_________________ PROVINCE COHK

_________________ Ki. Of ______________________

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, what, how)

_________________ ______________________

ECHO - (Results)

_________________ ______________________

_________________ ______________________

_________________ ______________________

FOXTROT - FR/KH GOLF - FR/JA HOTEL - FR/JA

INDIA - EN/KH JULIET - EN/CAPTE KILO - EN/SUS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

_________________ ______________________

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SHOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (here) L:

CHARLIE - (then, BTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (who, what, how)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - Fr/El GOLF - Fr/MA HOTEL - Fr/IA

INDIA - En/IA JULIET - En/CAPODI KILO - En/3U5

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SHOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where)  

CHARLIE - (When, WTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - (Fa/Ha)  

GOLF - (Fa/Ha)  

HOTEL - (Fa/Ha)  

JULIETT - (Fa/Capital)  

Kilo - (Fa/Sus)

LYRA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRUS - (Where)  IN  [Province]  COORD

CHARLIE - (When, WTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

EN - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/IA  GOLF - FR/IA  HULU - FR/IA

INDIA - [IA]  JULIET - [IA]  KILROY - [IA]

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Document)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

__________ KM __________ OF ________

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA __________ GOLF - FR/WIA __________ HOTEL - FR/MIA __________

INDIA - EN/KIA __________ JULIET - EN/CAPTRD __________ KILO - EN/SJS __________

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)

DECLASSIFIED
SPOT REPORT

ALPHA - (Unit sending report)

BRAVO - (Where) IN PROVINCE COORD

CHARLIE - (When, DTG incident occurred)

DELTA - (Who, What, How)

ECHO - (Results)

FOXTROT - FR/KIA GOLF - FR/WIA HOTEL - FR/MIA

INDIA - EN/KIA JULIET - EN/CAPTRD KILO - EN/SJS

LIMA - (Weapons Captured)

MIKE - (Equipment/Documents)

NOVEMBER - (Command Action Taken)

OSCAR - (Initial, Interim, or Final Report)
HEADQUARTERS
4th Combined Action Group
III Marine Amphibious Force
FPO, San Francisco, 96402

GROUP ORDER 44CO.3
4/IX/70
14 Feb 1970

From: Commanding Officer
To: Distribution List

Subj: Helicopter Resupply

Ref: (a) TMFM 4-1

Encl: (1) List of Class I and V Supplies

1. Purpose. To provide standard instructions and procedures of helicopter-lifted supplies for critical delivery within this organization.

2. General. A helicopter provides one of the most flexible and versatile means of resupplying a unit during a critical period. Helicopter-lifted supplies can be delivered from specially-packaged supplies established on a designated landing site. Enclosure (1) is a list of Class I and V supplies that will be delivered directly to the Combined Action Platoon's landing zones.

3. Action
   a. All G-3's will notify the Combined Action Group Headquarters by radio message to request a helicopter resupply.
   b. The Group S-3 Officer will:
      (1) Schedule helicopter support as required.
      (2) Relay communication to supported units.
      (3) Coordinate with the supported units for adequate security of the helicopter landing site.
   c. The Group Supply Officer will:
      (1) Provide a two men working detail to load and unload the helicopter-lifted supplies.
      (2) Provide prepackaged resupply units containing all items listed

DECLASSIFIED
Doc WHO.3
14 Feb 1970

on enclosure (1) ready for immediate delivery.

(3) Maintain maximum supply levels for all supported units

J. J. Keenan

DISTRIBUTION: "L"
1. Class I supplies of 14 men per CP at three meals per man a day

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>TOTAL AMOUNT</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Combat Ration</td>
<td>3 1/2 cases</td>
<td>87.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water</td>
<td>2 5 gallon cans</td>
<td>80.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Class V ammunitions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DODAC</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>RND3/MAN</th>
<th>TOTAL AMOUNT</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A011</td>
<td>12 GAUGE SHOTGUN 00</td>
<td>25/2</td>
<td>1 Box</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A071</td>
<td>5.56MM BALL</td>
<td>120/11</td>
<td>3/4 Case</td>
<td>60.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A127</td>
<td>7.62MM LINKED</td>
<td>600/CAP</td>
<td>1 Case</td>
<td>75.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A175</td>
<td>.45 CAL BALL</td>
<td>100/CAP</td>
<td>1/20 Box</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B535</td>
<td>40MM ILLUM</td>
<td>72/CAP</td>
<td>1 Case</td>
<td>58.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B568</td>
<td>40MM HE</td>
<td>36/CAP</td>
<td>1/2 Case</td>
<td>29.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B626</td>
<td>60MM HE</td>
<td>9/CAP</td>
<td>1 Case</td>
<td>50.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B627</td>
<td>60MM ILLUM</td>
<td>16/CAP</td>
<td>1 3/4 Case</td>
<td>110.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G880</td>
<td>GRENADE HGA MP26AL</td>
<td>20/CAP</td>
<td>2/3 Case</td>
<td>36.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G940</td>
<td>GRENADE HGA S6K YELLOW</td>
<td>16/CAP</td>
<td>3/4 Case</td>
<td>16.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K144</td>
<td>HIDE H18 CLAYMORE</td>
<td>6/CAP</td>
<td>1 Case</td>
<td>35.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L312</td>
<td>SIGNAL ILLUM GRUD WEP</td>
<td>36/CAP</td>
<td>1 Case</td>
<td>64.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL: 532.5

ENCLOSURE (1)